GEORGIA PECAN COMMISSION

Bulk Nut List from South Georgia Pecan Company

The following is a list of nuts available in bulk cartons. Please call 800-627-6630 for a current price quote.

Packed in 30 lb. boxes except where indicated:

- Select Midget Pieces
- Select Small Pieces
- Select Medium Pieces
- Select Large Pieces
- Select Extra Large Pieces
- Select Topper Halves
  - Approximately 650 count
- Select Medium Halves
  - Approximately 550-650 count
- Select Large Halves
  - Approximately 450-550 count
- Select Extra Large Halves
  - Approximately 350-450 count
- Select Jumbo Halves
  - Approximately 300-350 count
- Select Jr. Mammoth Halves
  - Approximately 250-300 count
- Select Mammoth Halves
  - Approximately 200-250 count
- Choice Small Pieces - Good quality, but not the quality of Select
- Choice Medium Pieces - Good quality, but not the quality of Select
- Choice Large Pieces - Good quality, but not the quality of Select
- Standard Seedling Halves
- Standard Mammoth Halves
- Standard Midget Halves
- Select Small Halves
- Select Medium Halves
- Pecan Meal

All of the above (except meal and midget pieces) can be furnished roasted and salted for ice cream for an additional 5 cents per pound.

- Packed in 5# cartons, 6 cartons per case, $.10 additional per pound
- Packed in 3# vacuum tins, 6 cans per case, $.50 additional per pound
- Packed in 8, 12 or 16 ounce bags, 24 per case, $.15 additional per pound

Our terms: Net 10 days to well-rated customers